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BRING BACK HOME MEMORIES
—

Many Reasons Why Snapshots of 
Familiar Spots Are Dearly Prized 

by the Soldier*.
A "
A piece of paper covered with black 

■nd white splotches—nothing more. 
But suppose those splotches have been 
painted by sunlight shining through a 
camera lens, and form a picture of a 
homestead, a familiar street or a 
mother’s snowy hair, and face lined 
With the eloquent handwriting of the 
years—what would a soldier rather 
have from home than such souvenirs?

A snapshot of the house and burn; 
of the family sitting on the front 
steps; of father spading up the gar
den ; of the old horse rubbing his nose 
along the pasture gate; of the dog 
wagging expectancy’ at the kitchen 
door; of the baby sprawling in the 
Band pile, or the older children squint
ing at the camera with the sun in 
their eyes—these are the scraps of pa
per which defy time and distance, a 
writer In the Boston Globe states. 
They assure men amid Beenes of vio
lence and death that the peaceful, 
«weet life they have left behind in or
der to defend still exists.

Now that the sweaters, stockings, 
wristlets, helmets, jam, tobacco, choco
late—and other creature comforts 
have been sent oft. and brains are be
ing cudgled for something else to send 
the boys at the front, do not disdain 
the humble snapshot—the amateur 
photograph that any one can take by 
.pressing a spring; the little peep of 
home faces 
be sent far 
a pocket at 
at how odd 
of faith and hope and memories of 
home.

and home scene« that can 
overseas and taken out of 
odd moments—who knows 
moments?—for a renewal

NOVELIST HAD HIS REVENGE
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Worked With Subtlety, but 
Satisfied That It Would Be 
Thoroughly Complete.

Duma* 
V“ 

w-
When Alexandre Dumas, the French 

novelist, was a young man, he was 
evously Insulted by a man whom he

ad regarded as his friend.
n Everyone expected him to punish the 
«offender severely, but Instead he began 
looking upon him with more consider
ation and apparent friendliness than 
he had ever shown before.

At length, three years later, when 
the erstwhile friend was to be married, 
the novelist was asked to serve as best 
man. and did so. When the ceremony 
was over and the guests were leaving 
someone remarked to Dumas: “I have 
often wondered at your kindness to 
this man. Surely yours Is a remark
ably forgiving nature, for although he 
Insulted you grossly, you have assidu
ously studied his happiness ever since, 
and even assisted him in getting mar
ried.”

"Quite right!” answered Dumas. "I 
Batter myself that I have given the 
fellow the most furious and ljpx-eyed 
mother-in-law to be found in France!”

Making New Words.
We’re going to help the dictionary 

makers with a couple of suggestions, 
lere are two words we have thunk up 

Without the aid of mechanical appli
ances or paraphernalia whatever— 
without even brains.

Piscapalate—A taste for fish ; for in
stance, the fellow has one who loves 
shad so much that he Is willing to 
spend half an hour taking bones out of 
his teeth Just so to eat one slab of 
fish.

Strenulst—here is now “strenulty." 
therefore, why not strenulst, one who 
•trens? The strenulst is one who gets 
up before any one else and starts In 
doing a lot of unnecessary things real 
hard. Just to make dust fly. He bores 
you to death telling you about it, so he 
should be separated from the common 
herd.

We’d 
words, 
■long, 
danger 
Tlmes-Dlspatch.

like to have some more new 
If you've coined any, pass 'em 
please. The language is In 
and needs help!—Richmond

One Quart of Milk.
Doctor Rosenow of Harvard univer

sity says that the actual food value of 
one quart of milk is equal to three- 
quarter pound of beef, two pounds of 
chicken, eight eggs, or two pounds of 
codfish. Each of these costs more, to 
say nothing of the time, labor and fuel 
required in preparation. A glass of 
milk costs only 3 3-4 cents in Convallls 
today. The food value of that glass of 
milk Is equal to two large eggs, or a 
large serving of lean meat, or two 
moderate-sized potato«'«, or five table
spoonfuls of cooked cereal, or two ta
blespoonfuls of cooked rice, or two 
slices of bread. In other words, a meal 
Consisting of one glass of milk and two 
slices of bread gives you as much food 
value as you would get out of four 
•Kffa.

Too Much of a Good Thing.
"I didn't much care about the way 

Josh's clothes looked down to camp," 
commented Farmer Corntossel.

“Hasn't he his regular uniform T’
“Not yet. If they’re going to keep 

him dressed that way In hopes of de
ceiving the enemy into thinking he's 
just an obscure peasant or something, 
what I say is that It's carrying thia 
new kermoofllng too far!"

Behind the Line*.
Last Sunday I attended church serv

ice. The padre, during hie sermon, 
told the boys that for every «in they 
committed they owed a certain amount 
to God. When I was leaving I heard 
Tommy remark:

“That settles R. Hl have to give up 
my pass to L----- . I cant afford to go
foe I owe too darned much to Gad al-

WHERE GREAT EMPEROR DIED
—

Longwood, the Prison House of Napo
leon, I* Maintained Much a* 

He Knew IL

Longwood Old House, the prison 
home of Napoleon, Is about four miles 
from Jamestown, the capital of SL 
Helena. Dismally unattractive, the 
place ia In about the same condition 
that It was in the emperor's time. A 
low rambling one-storied farmhouse, 
once the dwelling of a peasant farmer 
of the island, It is hard to connect the 
place with the one-time master of the 
Tuileries and Versailles. But Long
wood has an air of romance and mys
tery of its own. for it was the death 
place of Napoleon.

The house is badly lighted and 111 
ventilated. The rooms are tiny and 
musty. The so-called billiard room 
could never have held even the small
est table and the players at the same 
time. The reception room into which 
the emperor was moved when dying, Is 
the pleasantest spot in the place, for 
It boasts of more than one window. It 
was in the space between the two win
dows that the death bed w’as placed. 
Here today Is a bust of the emperor. 
Visitors to Longwood sign the ancient 
visitors’ book In this reception room, 
while the aged guide tells the story of 
Napoleon's last days.

Above the first floor are the garret 
rooms, little more than cubby holes, 
where former statesmen and marshals 
of France lived during their exile with 
their master. Outside is the tiny gar
den and the emperor’s favorite arbor. 
Here Is the fishpool built by his own 
hands. At the foot of the plateau Is 
Geranium valley, and the emperor’s 
tomb. It was by Napoleon’s own re
quest that he was buried here. The 
famous willow tree of fiction and his
tory stlil shadows the emperor's tomb.

In 1858 Queen Victoria presented 
Longwood to Napoleon III, who re
stored the old place, to the condition 
In which the great emperor knew It.

NEED NOT SEEK POPULARITY
■Expert” May Achieve Hlgheet Meae- 
■ ura of Success, but Naturally Ha 
•L Will Never Be Loved.

:------There Is not much mystery, or even 
any at all, In the dislike of "experts” 
that is fe|t and expressed by not a few. 
The expert man Is a man who goes to 
other men and tells them that the 
way In which they are doing their work 
is not the best way—that it Is a bad, 
costly, or even stupid way—and that If 
they will only listen to him and follow 
his advice their work will be Improved 
and their efficiency Increased.

None of us takes pleasure in hear
ing talk of that sort, and the displeas
ure Is greater in exact proportion with 
length of the hearer’s training and ex
perience in conducting his business, 
trade, or aft. All that the expert says 
carries the Implication of adverse criti
cism directed against the recipient of 
his suggestions, and usually It is criti
cism of that recipient's father and 
grandfather. Of course that is re
sented, and the resentment is bitterest 
when the expert goes ahead and gives 
undeniable proof that his new way 
of doing things is better than the old 
ways which have long been productive 
of honor and profit.

The expert, too, is always open to 
the convenient charge that he Is not 
“practical”—that he Is a mun of the
ories and fads. Sometimes the charge 
Is true—but only of the expert wno 
claims the name without deserving it.

Peculiarities of Electric Ray.
The electric ray Is a species of fish 

found on the Pacific coast. It Is known 
from central California southwnrd to 
Santa Barbara channel and is very 
common In Monterey bay. This fish Is 
provided with an electric organ com
posed of hexagonal cells, reaching from 
the skin of the upper surface to 
of the lower, and situated at each 
of the head and gill chambers, 
electricity discharged from this
has the properties of other electricity, 
such as rendering an Iron bar mag
netic, decomposing chemicals and pro
ducing a spark, says the American 
Angler. Stories vary as to the vol
ume of the discharge, but even a small 
ray Is capable of Inflicting considerable 
pain. After a few discharges the fish 
becomes exhausted and must rest be
fore Its electric organs are again func
tional.

that 
side 
The 
ray

Channel Tunnel Is Missed.
How great have been the demands 

upon the British merchant marine for 
the reservation of ships for purely mil
itary purposes Is shown by the statis
tics of the first two and a quarter 
years of war. During that time 8.000.- 
000 men were transported across the 
seas and over a million sick and 
wounded. Of Supplies and explosives 
9,420,000 tons were carried, besides 
1,000,000 horses and mules, and 4T,- 
500,000 gallons of petrol. If the chan
nel tunnel had been built In the days 
before the war. a vust amount of 
merchant tonnage, now employed on 
transport service, would have been 
available for the world's commercial 
service.—Scientific American.

Saving the Pink Cup.
Three-year-old Buddle had a pas

sion for pink. His latest craving had 
been for a pink cup out of which to 
drink his milk. Indulgent auntie got 
such a cup for him. and be used It for 
days with great delight.

One morning, however, be was late 
for breakfast, and some one had used 
the "sacred" pink cup. Buddle said not 
a word; bls silence was significant 
Later when Ms mother was washing 
the dlshea. he came close to her and 
murmured:

“Mother, jee pot pink cup 
s'elL

Delineator Subscribers'
July Copies ’are Now Here.

If you subscription to this valuable 
monthly Maga?.itie is almost or entirely 
exhausted ask for particulars regarding 
the very special Combination offer for 
the Delineator and Butterick Quarterly 
(including four 15c. patterns) for $2.00.

The* Stere That Sells for

^horn’s
TILLAMOOK, ORE.

New Summer 
Butterick Patterns. 

saving prices now available 
Wash Goods, Wool Skirtings and Silks of 
all kinds afford every woman on excellent 
opportunity to produce, by the aid of 
the new Summer Butterick Patterns, a 
dressy, stylish garment at a considerably 
lower price and without much effort. 
Come to the store today.

Cash Only—and Selling for Cash Sells for Less.

This Store is Headquarters for*Spring[Styles in

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, 
tJyMallory Hats—<^_/lrrow Shirts and Collars—cJMunsing Union Suits— 

Florsheim Shoes—zJWIilitary Supplies and
Fine Furnishings of all Kinds.

yrO(J CANNOT make a mistake in the selection of your Clothing and Furnishing 
I needs if you choose from the Nationally Advertised lines carried by our Men's 

Dept. We urge you to come to the store and look over the smart, serviceable and 
withal economically priced goods featured here. Especially in the following lines 
will you find stylish, up-to-date wearables at prices to suit your pocket book.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
$25 to $33.45

Hart Schaffner & Marx famous “Varsity Fifty-Five” models, Medium 
and Box Back Styles and Double-breasted models in Scotch Tweeds, Serges, 
Fancy Worsteds and Cashmeres. There are all sizes to choose from, 
for the stub, the stout, the medium stout, the long stout and the tall 
Newest styles, all wool materials, best workmanship and finishes.

(JJMallory Hats,
Cravenetted Defy the Rain.

$3.50 to $5.00.
The Hat Dept, is just now showing a splendid selection of these 

known Hats for Men and 
New Spring Models both 
the new colors and blocks

sizes
man.

we 
for 
are

I

well- 
have every confidence in recommending the 
their stylishness and economy in wear. All 
represented. Come in and see them.

Florsheim Shoes 
For the <JI4an Who Cares. 

$6.00 to $11.65.
No need to emphasize the superiority of 

Florsheim Shoes for everyman knows that, for 
style, lasting quality and fit, Florsheim Shoes 
are unchallenged. We show the new English 
models, the popular medium models and the 
Bull-dog styles in both button and lace. The 
leather selection includes Russian Calf, Gun
metal, Vici Kid and the color selection Choco
late, Dark Tan and Black, some of the models 

I having fancy tops in very smart effects.

Arrow and ¿yidonarch 
Dress and Negligee Shirts, 

$1.50 to $5.75.

These Shirts are conceded by all care
ful dressers to be the best for style, 
quality and lasting wear for the prices 
asked for them. We have just received 
new designs and colorings in Madras, 
Fibre Silk and Silk. They are particu
larly smart and pleasing, and there are 
styles to suit the conservative dresser as 
well as the man who likes to have the 
very latest in design and color.

¿J/Munsing Union Suits 
Spring Styles and ¡yidaterials 

$1.25 to $3.50.
Whether for summer or winter wear 

Munsitigwear is the logical garment 
for every man. Munsing Union 
fit perfectly, wash well, retain 
fit after repeated washings and 
better than any other kind made,
show light weight knitted cotton gar- j 
meats in long and short sleeve models 
ankle length, and Athletic styles in 
delightfully cool woven fabrics for the 
very warm days. All sizes to fit all 
figures.

Suits 
their 
wear

We

Copyright Hart BcbaBn«r*MuX

Fine Furnishings
C_/lt Verÿ dWIodest Prices.

In addition to the Lines mentioned 
above we show splendid selections of 
Neckwear—Silk Socks—Arrow Dress 
and Negligee Collars—Arm Bands 
Garvers—Suspenders — Handkerchiefs 
Belts—as well as a choice variety of 
Jewelry Novelties such as Tie Clasps 
— Stick Pins—Cuff Links—Fobs
Chains- etc.

The June Economy Sales 
^/Ifford Wonderful Opportunities for Selecting Summer Wearables 

at Great Savings.

1AVERY Dept, in this store has contributed its quota to these great saving events and we 
■< |urge you to come to the store and participate in these wonderful sales for they offer new 

and desirable merchandise at prices that cannot be duplicated today.

Ladies’ Suits. \Coats, Sport Skirts 
and Dressy Silk Skirts 

Substantially R^educed in Price.
Garments that are absolutely good style, well made, 

practical and very becoming at prices very much 
below their actual worth. Come to the store as 
early as possible and see for yourself what wonder
ful savings you can make by taking advantage of 
these June Economy Sales.

Actual $21.95 to $24.85 Coats now only

Actual $31.50 to $35.00 Coats now only

$19.85
$29.45

Actual $9.45 to $11.0(1 Sport Skirts now only $ 8.40 
Actual $12.75 to$16.45 Sport Skirts now only $11.35 
Actual $^97 to$9.65Silk Dress Skirts only $ 7.65 
The entire stock of Ladies' Stylish Suits at Reduced 

Prices. Some reduced as low as Half-Price.
June Economy Sales of 

Trimmed Millinery and 
Untrimmed Shapes.

Apart from the very special values offered by the 
Millinery Dept, on the Balcony two extra special 
prices are featured. We therefore urge you to look 
over, at your leisure, the many exquisite creations 
and fashionable untrimmed shapes now sale-priced 
at

June* Economy Sales of

Wash Goods, Wool Skirtings 
and Fashionable Silks.

Hundreds Jof yards of desirable fabrics for Sum
mer Suits, Skirts, Waists and Dresses are offered 
in these remarkable sales and you should inspect 
the showings now being made in the Piece Goods 
Dept, on the Main Floor Make up those Summery 
Dresses you have promised yourself so long and s< 
secure a full season’s wear at a considerable 
to yourself.
Actual 35c. to*5()c. Wash Fabrics now only 
Actual 48c. to 75c. Wash Fabrics now only 
Actual 79c. to 98c. Wash Fabrics now only 
Actual 75c. to $1.00 Skirtings now only 
Actual $1.75 Wool Skirtings now only . 
Actual $2.50 Wool Skirtings now only . 
Actual to $2.50 Dress Silks, etc., now only

)

saving

25c
39c
59c
69c 

$1.48 
$1.98

June Economy Sale of
Ladies’ High Shoes,

$6.95 .
Red Cross, Queen Quality and Sherwood High Shoes

for women in about sixteen distinct models, button and 
lace; Military, Cuban and Louis Cuban heels; and 
Actual $8.00, 19.00 and 110.00 values. There are all 
sizes from to 8 and ail widths from A to E to choose 
from. Better come in for a fitting today


